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STATK LAXIW IS MXVXMS.

State of Oregon has for saie. non. a.Mresslng the in with houses firms
bout 600.000 acres of school lanus

located In the following counties:
linker . . .

lienton . .

Cnrry . . .

Crook . . .

Douglas ,.
Gilliam ..
Grant . . .

Harney . .

Jackson . .

Josephine
KlaiLath .

Lake
Lincoln . .

Malheur .

Morrow

14,080
2C.:is

4S0.
. 3I.H60

720
. 3,40
. 8.X80
.1 38,730

240
280

. 6,920

. 91,720
360

.176,3t!0
. 1,080

Sherman
Tillamook 180
Umatilla 1.660
Union 3,960
Wallowa 3,480
Wasco 3,600
Wheeler 7.040
ThlB land consists of the sixteenth

and thirty-sixt- h sections In each
township, where not already sold.
With the exception of land hereafter
to be surveyed It Js offered at not less
than $7.60 per That hereafter
aurwyed will be sold to the highest
bidder, but no l id of less than $7.50
per acre will be accepted.

Any person over the age of eight
een years, who is a citizen of the
United States, or who has declared
bis intention to become such, may
purchase three hundred and twenty
acrtB of school mnd. The applicant
must declare under oath that he de- -
ires the land for his own use, and

that he has made no contract, direct-
ly or Indirectly, to sell the same, No
resldenco upon the land Is required.
Payment for the land may be made
In four payments one-fift- h down,
one-fift- h In one ytnr, one-fift- h In
two years and two-fift- h on demand.
The demand payment can run for
five years from date of Issuance of
the certificate. first payment
must be made when the application
is filed. Deferred pnyments draw
eight, seven and six per Interest.
All applications must be acknowl-
edged within this state.

Stnte land is sold under the direc-
tion of the State Land Hoard, which
Is composed of the Governor, Secre-
tary of State and State Treasurer.
The business of the Board Is con-

ducted by a clerk, who has his office
in the State Capitol. All communl

Engineer,
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and of the
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each,
building used
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to the the burned,
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Haieltlne made plans
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was
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of
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block for Mr. the
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500,000 Acres of Oregon School lands m to aefflers

rzrT,, ruTcTr. EARLY PIONEERS

FIGURES COMPILED

BROWN THE STATE LAND OFFICE

school land may be found In graduates art. able to en.tr
every in Eastern but prominent jb lh'"t

I nr.tifi. W H H V K UiUM vn-- . . -, ... ,
The and of

acre.

The

cent

also

like

that

Clerk of the Stale Land Hoard and any nature.
the township

mhhI ranis. In Intending
in.rchascr wishes to locate, Informa- -

tion can be as to the vacant.

school sections, but no list students may enter at any time,

of hnds can tie ob- - U'ull information be by ad- -

talned without charge. drying Principal
character of vacant o -

can be determined only by por-- i (;i:. (jol!IK. (OMHAtrOK.
sonal inspection. of thej
Siato Land contain Of all of the public which has

oaere aluminum ui nu, ueuu
none at all. In the office of
Surveyor General, at Portland, field
notes will be found which give
some Information as to the character
of soil, growth, uses

the land may bo put, etc.
land lies parts of the

is scattered over many
townships, but In future years, when
the extension of and the

of population shall
brought all of the state

commercial relations, the
value of the land be gre.Vly en-

hanced.
Any vacant, surveyed,

land, whether timbered
or be
the State as Indemnity school
The maximum --.rca that can be sold

one person Is 320 The
tracts need be contlnguous, nor
the applications bo presented at one
tlnwi.

present of base for In-

demnity selections per
At one-fift- h of the total

purchase price must accompany the
application and affidavit.

No Interest Is charged deferred
payments the selection Is clear
listed In the Land Office and
the land Is to the State. At
that time certificate of Is

Under the provisions federal
land law, as the Carey

Act, any settler may secure one hun-

dred and sixty of arid land
through the nicdiumshlp of
Stale. Corporations reclaiming lands
under this act are liens upon
the for the cost of reclamation
and settlers may secure land thus re-

claimed by the corporation
the amount of the lien.

Inquiries relatlvo to Indemnity
Land be addnvssed to the

Land Agent, and relative to
relative to State lands Bhould acquired under tho Carey Act

be addressed to the clurk of the to the State both at Salem,
Stale Land Board, Salem, Oregon. Oregon.

land workmen and Mr.
'has shown his to bv

Modern without ques- - employing men residing In city
tion or doubt, has material In- - 80 '"r 08 possible. he Is now

fluence th somowliat In years,upon upbuilding of cities,...... FfuiAnM Aa nh, t.wl I. la nn ......4entirely outside of Its nrm. en mi-- "- -' sumt-i- i

plication, for people are 'Mr; is still active
favorably disposed a city "'''"t ' as ready as at any
WhOHfl HrrMtnfrtlrA tn lir.lt. time to tackle bridge contracts of
aesthotlc taste. For a city of

any "'"Buttttde In this part
Salem is particularly fortunate ,he Mr Ry"1 nns Bep"

In respect for aBlde from the Westoln Oregon develop from
who have been located In to lis present

the city for a considerable length of h'Kh B,nte of cultivation and pros-tim- e

there has located one of
y Bml to live to see

the foremost most succcaBful and ,m re"ch ,a Population at least
eminr nt architects In the country f1"blH whnt It Is at presen new
Mr. Louis R, who Blnce brl(lK8 wl" become necessary as the
taking up the practice of his pro- - r0ll"":y surrounding city Is

fesBlon made New York his brol'Kht under cultivation. Mr. Royal
quarters for 28 years, removing re8lllpR Ht 1,12 North Twenty-firs- t
from there to Pittsburg, whero he ?,rc.tt w,,e1'9 1,0 now transacts all his
resided for about year, then coming
to Salem In the early part of 1009. , ;
Aside from maklnn plans for some of " 1 K1M)X.
tho handsomest residences In the' .. .
city, the. beautiful house '"'cnnse of tho modern methods
or Mr. II. C. at

streets, Henry Meyers, John
L, E. Hofer,

many now planned,
llazeltlno furnished

for of sta-
tions terminals Falls City

Western Railroad, (iothic
chapel, a two-sttu-

brick garage Messrs. &
l.lnn, a two story brick building for
Kugene several buildings

the state, Including a
for the assistant

asylum,
landscnpo plans for a brick

na a steam laundry an
hall nt asylum farm,

at state's prison
take place of ones

and buildings now
completed.

Mr, elaborate
for the Minnesota

nw
plans for

llnlrt-rslt- In this city. Ho also
architect for new

Marlon, which one
Pieces work ever done In Salem,
and Is three-tor- y

Bllgh,
heatre on street between

Liberty. He maintains a
Jlne suite In Murphv
block. Mr. interestedmany
as a result be.lng
eeauUfled residence

so that for
really sites

In mnv
these have already

worked out others
way. to as rapldlv as
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Office only; work
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not

price
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least
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until

General
patented
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of he

known
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given
lands
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should
State

catlons lands

common Royal
lovaltv Salem

a

i5,1' and
toward
onnmild

ili WHt'
a

lately exncct8

and
while

a

employod in the conduct of under-
taking establishments of today much
of the gloom and sorroy Incident to
the Inylng at rest of relatives and
friends Is no ono these
days eutnlains the horror of such
occasions as formerly. Salem busi-
ness men are all strictly
but particularly Is this true of those
engaged In tho undertaking
among whom Mr. T. Rlgdon
stands preeminently forth as a leader
in the profession. Mr. Rlgdon has
been nearly twenty years In the busi-
ness In Salom and he has done much
In the time that he has been estab-
lished here to mitigate the sorrows
of a great many citizens by tho man-
ner In which ho has looked after the
dead and every detail of the funeral.
He has lately removed to 252 N. High
strnet where he has a well equipped
and thoroughly modern establish-
ment purely on the residence plan

where he ft full and com- -
- i. nne or caskets and funeral sup-
plies of all kinds. A o),i
funerals may hold Is among the
v,1,"t"'"-'"- a mm is considered bymany a gloomy place than a
ante church. A telephone Is main-

tained and calls are answered eithernight or day a sufficient num-
ber of competent assistants aro em-
ployed to Insure promptness at all
iVn.uS' HlMm 18 a roan worthy

highest and areglad to count him among our most
wide-awak- e and progressive citizens.

CAPITAL lll.'SIXKSS COLLKGE.

In these days of great progress
and modern methods a business edu-
cation Is considered of more genuine-ly vital Importance than a literary
one, a coition which brought
In o existence the modern business

where young men and womenmay acquire that training whichespecially fits thorn to take Bnd

vi. V .... .1
ponitlon in tho business woii.i

ruction or bridges " !, 7 nro Pr'lM. These
rivers and stream. n.i f,.r.iJ .1 ,li,V3 '' technical training'""""mo U l.l,.g ..I 11.... - -r. v..- -fl,, ll.l . ,

(iwiu UI UIlftrHIWln l. hA a n i it it in piiiliwv.t,.
killed In that jno of Conirac i.'.11.0. fanll,,r "'"""S that he is

C. V. Royal for many yWr8 Vast 1 r,liPly.tho.Mln,r through Its appli- -',"",,iwen the acknowledce,! iu,.,i.,r. ., to nis efforts. What n,n
brldga construction of Western Ore-- ! Tm"'. ,' ,

"' tllat "l0 " ostab- -
unu u ns millt more brHUos tV.J.Vi'.l.'V 13 "owded allthan any other ono man follow!.,.! .".:."TT 0f.'hMe minute

He 1. an old resident! h) Woat there Is-- .
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business
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esteem we

has
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v,.lCi1.h'?? bw "ore uniform".

ness College of Salem which Is nderthe very able direction of W, I.a genueman who has devotej nZrjearg jo practloat educational workwhos, ability along those llaes

positions. The curriculum includes;
Cngllsh grammar, spelling, iieuniaii- -

hip commercial law, iwukhwijihs,
hnrihand and typewriting, while

such an insight is given to banking

Oregon, financia

uosiUons

advanced having

removed

college

At 437 Court street
quarters are ocvuiJieu

Instruction may be na.l inaiviuunuy
or in classes as desired, and In either
event the are very nominal.

may had

The
land

The records

will

Into

will

may

The

acre.

arid

acres

this

this

loss

over

and

undertaken in the city of Salem
or this part of the west none uas
ever ben of a more satisfactory
character than the Marion street ex-

tension of the Salem sewer system
and which has been done by the well

known contractor, Geo. Gordon of

Portland. Mr. Gordon has been en-

gaged In the general contracting line
for a considerable period of time and
has executed a largn number of im-

portant contracts. He has provided
ample equipment for any undertak-
ing and the satisfactory manner in

which he has handled the Marlon
street sewer extension has. further
proven his efficiency In his line
About five miles of sewer has been
laid by him under his contract, the
work being rushed from the time it
was started until completed, requir-
ing less than three months. A large
number of men have been furnished
In the work and this has meant much

1IKAHT

leading

numer-th- o

people,

Includes
students

under direct charge super- - schools; their morals and man-t- o

Salem chan highest Cahoc of sister!i, carefully after.
wages being paid by Mr. Gordon on

all his work of any nature. The total

nt:lro' tr'fl'' nomination admitted no respect, trained
extension was
with the other sewer work under way
will modernize Salem and insure
better sanitary conditions than ever
before In the history of the city. Un-

der Mr. Gordon's able direction this
work has been accomplished along
most approved lines and is of a char-
acter to Insure the greatest faith In
public works contractors. However,
throughout entire career Mr.
Gordon has enjoyed a reputation

ha3

one
and

the

Hie

not possible
desired; not

but all

that
mer

are

his
for

two charges
faculty.
nil

domestic

very nart
ho strictest integrity wherever .OUrteous treatment accorded

has contracts entire Batisfac- - patrons. Scientific, methods art. em-tl-

has resulted. the na- - ployed the the
the the best Hrothers Green- -

used and skilliM houses which the
employed wherever necessary in- - and the covery. The very best of
sure tnat degree pertection essen- - Mr.
Hal maintained

the Mr. Gor- - North Liberty street
don, already stated, one tne 8how of

public the aiwaysf of
and in

anywhere sold low
west, work too large for
him handle,

o
J. A. I'ATTKltSOX.

Established the city for some
and being at all times in

highly successful state of operation
house In the city which

has contributed more to the general
prosperity and activity of Salem
than that of Mr. J. A. Patterson at
285 North street. Mr.
Patterson handles one of the most
complete and stocks
wall paper, s, Bllver
tableware, cutlery, glassware and
aluminum ware, hardware, etc., to

found may
are C'i're

Mr. Patterson
uess
he has
orable

The
the ,,,,

?' cures have
fh theretrons well Integrity

ltnllf,i.Q He well

the score. Ho any
part the city with care and prompt-
ness employs a number

trade which thoroughly en
joys, of our

and
of more than mention
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greater Salem
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The city of Salem long been
recognized of

educational centers of the

i

IV

The music
has for
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parents to
reasons

splendid by such decisions being both
of the Names has and well founded. They

nlnve.l unimnorlnnt nart in throughout school
taining this well reputa-- pupils under the care watch-tto-

forty-eigh- t years has ful care of the patient
imiKirtimr n n wl ii ii train- - enioy a feeling of complete

Ing young and each year confidence as the well-bein- g of

increased This year's their know en- -

resident student body vironnieut Is all that
only young ladies from parts of be are
Oregon also from Montana, forced to freely commingle with
IHahn Washineton and California tne

s the orivr , s0 looked
Sacred Heart Academy non-se- c- that upon being tneir
tarian, In that children of any daughters tinisnea mtues in every

and of- - properly intellectual- -
This

their religious belief or training. In position society and home,
fact secular teachers a part Tuition at Sacred Heart
or the The in- - Academy nomlnil.
eludes to with bulng

complete training, al- - furnished on
so music, art and science, to Sister Sacred
each charge of most Salem, Oregon.
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YYITJi.lMKTTK SANATORIUM.

It makes no difference how
wealthy people

provided In their
In the way of luxurious fur-

nishings comfort of every nature
when they are sick Is not possible
to give the same care and at-
tention that Is possible In the modern
and well conducted hospital Their

were not intended for thata, also, the requisite
facilities are never at hand. How
.....en ess, It possible to

care for the sick

far
home.

economic!
a to go

Immediately to a hospital theadded consideration chances forrecovery many fold greater.
Ibis Is true of Deonle Hv.ing distance out the citv!t
where the charge for itdaily visits would med those of both!

ami physician. The Wll- -
laniette
i. witnout question, the most

1
in Salem f
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located nt 4X1
t,ourt ftireet. Mr. Alston is general-
ly conceded , by those who are in tposiiion to to be one of the
oesi posten real estate men in the
entire city. He has been counocied
with th's line of business for 17years, and he has made a business of
veiling cioseiy in touch with the
market at all times, hereby enabling
inn to junge readily the present and
'""'i'"'"" vaiues or lands, any-
where In the section in which ho

i.eimes; ana be is consulted by
people In connection with In- -

."Luu-ui- man almost any other
utniit--r in me city. He makes a dls- -

erty of all kinds; and he has a Iarg.
v.of clty and county property

which he Is offering at rock bottom'prices and on terms which It Is hard
ib?L. Mr' Ust2n wll Sladlyany infofmation to this"
looking for property for Investment

such
purposes or for home building andInformation may beas absolutely He haP
ueen .aentltied with the busines., .
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The Brown
Planing Mill
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Successor to Frank M. Brown.
145 Front Street.

ALL KINDS OF HOUSE
FINISH

Salem, Oregon.

i

I.

pany
been in business in ;he city only

about two years it has already taken
an important position in the business

unilit of Western Oregon. Mr. H. II.

Hunt, r, tin- - mating

About mile from
J"" """ "'" B"U '""ar of the company1 City
Hit rnml with tnn Rnnlharn unntt- v. u,. ..,,1, mm of , ruuiuc,nnuuinu in roiKioumy, is an Oil!

tlie finest electrical engineers oi tins cnietery. it contains some few
section and associated with him are beautiful new monuments, but
several experienced and expert! Principally notable for being the laat

Km r al workers The office and r('Htl"e I''ce, There
ale o n, f the company is located ,

old tombstones, weather
Hi'Uned and covered with moss. That lie South Commercial street.

where a largo stock of el. ttrical sup- - I'wrlptloM on many- of them have
!ies of all kind may be seen and ,l)"lei ,nlr8tJlleg'ble- - dofac(" by

which are .old at the very lowest pos-- !

slide prices. Kverv description of ,
lwo 0 th oldest graves contain

elerirical work is done, includlnRi l"V ?" " '"iobi ror- -

iirmaiure elevator re--

paiiing, inside wiring, gemral repair
and installation. The latter includ-
ing i he installation of entire plants
and systems; also fire and burglar
alarms, etc., with dispatch and skill.
Their prices are at all times the very
lowest consistent wllh a high grade! M1 prolf he rapid growth of
of work and comparing favorubly
with those of similar establishments
whose work Is decidedly Inferior In
every way. A large amount of pri-

vate and public work has been done
by the company In this and other
cities and In every Instance It has
been of the highest quality. Their
stock which Is sold either wholesale
or retail Includes the well known
Tungsten and Tantalum lights is

a large stock of Edison globes
all of which are sold at reasonable
prices. .Mr. Hunter Is regarded as
authority upon electrical matters and
is In every way well worthy of the
highest esteem and regard. He Is
active and energetic and a firm be-

liever In the future of Salem, always
lending bis support toward her up-
building and progress.

o

V)

.1 1'. VKATCH CONTRACTOR.

Salemltes have more recently
awakened to the fact that properly
constructed cement sidewalks, curbs,
driveways, etc., not only add very
materially to the general beauty of
the city as a whole, but also add
much more than their cost to the
value of property, the result being
that a large amount nf nrnri n it.io

been during

section

Siegmund,
appears abreast

of of
j'9 of

years been
lowing the general contracting

more has unwini.
on cement work or kinds,

sidewalks, curbing, founda-
tions, cellars, floors, septic tanks, etc
He secured a splendid
for undertaking and
on all only the cement
obtainable, high quality
finished product. this

in keeping well estab-
lished for

honesty which Mr. Veatch hasso long enjoyed, no citizen of theCapital City standing higher in theesteem of enjoy ac-
quaintance. Mr. Veatch has seen the
H.yir0W a Bma11 beginning

present proportions, having
come here in 1865. He has alwaysan active interest in the

and Western
?rjLLand !a '"variably among

c"u 1118 support any
project having in viewfurther upbuilding Salam and

fev the wman'ette val
Veatch be seen raA

l?LTrk ,D llne at M"'appointments made bytelephoning Main 608.
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Pioneers.

gotten. One of them was Cyrenus
C. Hooker, nnd the little marble slab
almost sunk out of sight, contains
the Inscription, 1864. Between the
graves has grown up a fir tree
is fully three feet in diameter at the.... T . I. t . .
M u u n u . in mis cemetery is con- -

urn uiceuu nr. i buuuiu not Oe sur-
prised to hear of the forest resere
officials sending out an expert to
take the measurennits of this tree

In this cemetery lies burled
Nathaniel Ford, who died in 1870.
Is this the Colonel Ford who organ-
ized a surveying expedition to ex-
plore Southwestern Oregon in the
forties? His wife, Mary A. Ford,
lies buried beside him. Her tomb-
stone Is marked, 1856,

In the Hill family plot Is a moun-me- nt

of C. P. Hill, died ia
1856; and of Marthra A. Virgin Hill
who was in 1834, Hills
were pioneers of as Indeed
were many who were burled In this
cemetery.

The oldest marked is
that of Mrs. A. Mary Miller who
In 1851. T. Hooker died in

7 and his wife Hilda Hooker
In 1860. They are resting

peacefully side by side. I don't
Imagine they ever had any family
quarrels, here is one place where

discord ceases.
While some of the plots In this

cemetery well cared for, a great
deal of them are sadly neglected,
growing up to thickets of bramble
and briars. Large spaces of
ground are' covered with the trailing
myrtle. It Is to be hoped this
historical old burying ground, where
rest bones of pioneers may some
day be renovated and beautified as
they deserve. Most of
marble slabs are very small, as In the
early days marble was a precious
article and few could afford the
more elaborate monument that are
erected In these days.
Linger a moment and light be thy

Pause at graves of the pioneer
dead;

Moss-covere- d marbles bearing their
name.

Alone tell posterity the tale of
their fame.

Wild roses and laurel wreaths chap-le- ts

and bowers,
Wild birds sing requiems and na-

ture grows flowers;
But stilled are the heart beats of

tenderer years,
Forgotten the facea of pioneers.

COL. E. HOFER.
o

J. C. SIKGMUNl),

nature has done the fallCf,essr to Union Title Abstract Co.
past year or two with much Tne al)ove named Is of the
contemplated for next season. As an foremost abstract companies doing
indication that he is regarded as the jiness ln this of the state,
foremost contractor ln that line it'and contlnuous efforts have
may be mentioned that the 0f 'mnde by Mr- - J- - c- - tha
J. P. Veatch on more side-- 1 proprietor, to. keep fully of
walks in the city than thpt any e tlmes 1,1 the handling

man engaged la that business 8 tltle In Marlon County,
for many past he has fol- - e very ""p' patronage ac

busi
ness but recently
Ized all In-
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Jobs uses bust
insuring a of
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the Union Title Abstract of-
fice Is sufficient proof that Its
methods have the entire nnnrnval .if

j those wishing unquestionably cor
rect information regnrd'ng title of
any lands in Marion County. Ab-
stracts and certificates of title
furnished promptly and at the most
reasonable prices, while a specialty
Is made of looking up titles for non-
residents, the charges for these serv-
ices being low ln the extreme, The
records of the office are kept

and every precaution Is taken
to prevent mistakes in the transcrib-
ing of the records. Mr. Siegmund !s
a man of experience ln the business
and he employs no one but experi-
enced and competent assistants. He
Is a man who has always enjoyed a
most enviable reputation for honesty
and integrity and strict business
honor and we are pleased to recom-
mend him to those ln need of ab-

stracts of title, which Is considered
most necessary by those purchasing
property of any kind. Mr. Siegmund
Is a Booster for a greater Salem and
is among our most representative,
substantial and progressive citizens.
His office Is conveniently located at
345 State street

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
College of Law

degree of Bachelor '?uaBn,ent ot law

CIRRICULUM.
Junior Year.

Criminal Law.

Personal Property. '

Senior Year.nmmnn T n. Ti - .....

terminating in

Negotiable Instruments.
Equity.
Torts.
Constitutional Law.

State

One of the . Practice Work,
the moot court, whlMord. f ? ? ,he 8cho1 work la that f
rules of evidence genera? ?tud?nt8 actual Pc ,n the

Twenty-fou- r student! 1"" ftnd trlal Predure.
twenty In the 2 dainrt tVnr,ied ,n the DePartment of Law,
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